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COOPE R UN ION LEGENDS SCRUTINIZED
A Ccnlc nnial Monog rap h
We have just commenced a five year period of centennial observances whic;h mnrk .some highly significant
epochs in the life of Abraham Lincoln. One hundred
years ago, on February 27, t8GO, he delivered the tuost
important political address of his career at Cooper Union
in New York City. Orten it i:; ea1led ' 4The !-ipee<:h that
made him Pl·esident." The stor)' of this event which one
author claimed uchan~ed the course of Amerit·an llistory." begins with hi!-i dhpartun~ fJ·om SpJ•irlgfield. Illinois
on February 22. 1860. It is brought to n c:lose upon the
return to his home on the following l •lth of ~lnl'ch.
Enou£h interest should be ~1rou~ed in this extended
:;eries or Lincoln nnniversa1·y commemorations, inter·
woven with the JU"'~Tess of the Civil W;.u·, to encourage
a critical ex~.uninnt i on or the liternture covet'ing the succeeding events. This would call for a close scrutiny of the
sour(!eS used and a renewed effort to unearth unpuhlished
data bearing on the specific event observed. The Cooper
Union story might otre1· a J;!'Ood beginnins: fo1· such un
ftpproneh. A new book cntitiC'd A brt1ham Lincoh1 (,'ot>s To
Nrw Yflrl.· by And•·cw A. Fl'eernan was publi::shed by
Coward-McCnnn Inc. on this February 12th just past.
\ Ve might. anticipate that it would cont..'lin much of the
current infonnation a:;socint<.>d with Lineoln's speech.
This monognotph is not, however, an attempt to •·eview
Mr. F reeman':; book, ;.1lthough often mentioned.
A J·ecently discovered item of but six lines which apJHWr·cd in OttwJton'x /)ttily Nt'WH. of fo~ort Wayne for ~o--ebi'U
al'y 2a, 18GO is of spocial importance. Not only does it
add to our kno,,:le<IJ:C of the route Lincoln trttveled but
it concets :o;everal nssumptions about the Cooper Union
prognam which bave been widely AcCCJ)ted. This h; the
significant citation:
" Hon. Abc Lincoln nnd wifc:- cumc hom the west. th i ~
morninJ! at. I o'clock on the T.(Tolcdo) W.( Wabash) &
W.( We:-;tc rn) R. R. a nd changing <:Rh at. t his city (fo...ort.

•

---

l-Ion_ Abe l.1ncoln.. <~nd wir~ cnn H' from the

w•st t hi s morning ot I o' clock, on the T. W. &
W. R. R., and changmg e~r• at th1s citv, wenl
east. "Old Abe" looked ltke as if his pattern had
been a mighty ugly one.
Retouched excerpt from DAWSON'S DAILY NEWS
Fe bruary 23. IS60, Fo rl Wnynt,>. lndiann
Wnyne) we1lt cast. 'Old Abe' looks like as if his pattern
hnd been a mighty ugly one."
The train from •(the west" left Sprinuficld on Wednes·
day, Februury 22nd at 10 : 15 a.m. and a lthough one hour
late at Fort Wayne arrived on time to make connections
at 1:12 a.m. T hur~d n y with the eal:tt..ern express over t.he
Pittsburgh, Jo"ort \ Vayne and Chicago road. The depot
but recently con~tructed from which they left is still
stt'tnding and it is but one block f rom the old junction
point of the Toledo, Wabash and Western R. R. The train

anived in Pittsburgh on Fl'iday at 2:20 a.m. Although
due in Philadelphia at 11:00 a.m. it did not l'each there
until 1:00 a.m. Saturday mon1ing.
The statement in the Fot·t Wayne paper that Lincoln'~
wife was with h im when it is well known that. s he remained in Springfield, might imply that a scandal had
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been di~cove 1·ed. Jlowev('r, there has been u t nldition of
long standing that some friends of Lincoln did accompany
him on the trip. ~h. Freeman in his book IJOint~ out that
the nume of the lady in question was Mrs. Stephen Smith
who had her ::son Dudley with her (p.5S). The uulhor i:;
iu errol' however in cl1liming that Mrs. Smith was a
relative of l\tr:;. Lincoln.
Th1·ough the kindness of Wayne. C. Townley of Bloomington, Illi nois w(' have been able to secure a copy or Mrs.
Smith's reminiscences re<"ot·ded when she was seventy
yeun; old in Bloomington's TJu· l)(tily r>outcs!Jr<sph for
February H), 1895. Her rnaiden name was Elizabeth
Dorinn nnd !:'he mal'l'ied Stephen Smith nt Philadelphia on
October 6, 1.857. Her husband was a brother of Clark M.
Smith who had marded Ann Todd, a sister of Mnl'y Todd
Lincoln. Althoug-h she wns a sister-in-law of Ann Todd
Smith, Mrs. Stephen Smith was not related to Mary Todd
Lineoln. T he Lincolns traded at. the Smith Brothers' store
and Stephen und f{•mil v were livin$!' next to the Lincoln
home in Jo"eiJruary * 1860.
Mr. Lincoln upon learning that. Mrs. Smith was plan ..
ning a trip to her old home in Philadelphin early in 1860
suggested thal she postpone her visit a few days. He
mnde it. known he wn~ going east und would be pleased
to assist her as she was traveling with a small child. So,
u fter a ll. the woman with Mr . L incoln, which the new:;pnper reported as h is uwife," was in reality Mrs. Smith,
but no mention was made of the infant, Dudley. With
train a.ri"ivals nt transfer stations a nd terminal at I :00
a.m., 2:20 a.m. and 1:00 a.m. on consecutive days, we
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can well tmdeJ"Stand why Mrs. Smith travelin~ with an
infant child accepted Mr. Lincoln's offer to assist her on
this tiresome journey.
:\1rs. Lincoln had prepared a lunch basket for Abraham,
and Mrs. Smith remembered that they ate out of their
baskets for three days. She also stated that they sat UJ)
all the way in very c •·owded cars, and l:iecured ve•·y little
tdee~l. ~It-s. Smith re<-alled that because Mr. Lincoln's old
leather t runk, or valise. looked shabby that Mr:;. Lincoln
persuaded :\1r. Lincoln to usc hers, as it was of much
better appearance. He worried about beinJC unable to
identify his b:1ggage at the end of the tl'ip. According to
Mrs. Smith the train which l:ihould have arrived at 11
p.m. Ft·iday ni~ht, did not reach Philadelphia until 1
o"clock Saturday morning. Mrs. Smith went to he1· old
home Mid Mr. Lincoln continued on his journey to New
York later that mo1·ning.
!\Ia·. F'reeman in his book to which we hM•e referred
quite natu1·nlly hl\s nccepted and utilized items from the
Coope1· Union story that have appeared in the best known
publications on Lincoln. He presentJ;. John \V. Starr's
version of the route taken on the way to New York,
presented in l,iitu;oht twd tlu• Rt1ilroadg. h.. stnte!; that
"'Lincoln left ChicaJto ove•· the Pennsylvania Railroad or
its connect ing li11es for Philadelphia" <f>. 55). The clipping
from Dtw:son ','f Daily N~tt·8 reveals that Lincoln did not

F rom P ICTORI AL HISTORY OF FORT WA YNEG ri ~wold

PittJ;burgh, Fort Wayne and Chica"'o Railroad station
co n ~truc t ed in 1858
~o

b>• the way of Chicago but went directly to Fort
Wayne rr·om Sprin~field. The reporter's description of
Mr. Lincoln as one whose ··pattern had been a. mighty
ugly one.. contributes to his identification.
St>nding Lincoln through Chicago would invite Mr.
Freeman lO u:-;e the almost unanimously accepted story
that while in the city Lincoln visited J oseph Medill and
Charles 11:. Ray o! Tltt· Trilnme and left his Cooper Union
manuscript with them which he said he would pick up the
followin$r day (p. 54). Many yea1·s later :Mr. Medill was a
J,tucst of honor al dinner in the nation'!; capital and dwelt
in some detail on this purpo1't.ed incident. The IYashingtou
PoRt J·eports him Ul:i :;aying with 1·eferencc to the Lincoln
manuscript that he made "about 40 chanJteS . . . the
others to whom the address had been submitted were
equally careful, and they made several ammendments."
Mr. :\1edill further stated, •;when the speech was finally
delivered, it was exactly word for word with the original
copy which Lincoln Rave us." After Lincoln reached New
York and learned thnl he would speak at Cooper Union
rather than Bcechel''s church he advised George A. Lincoln that. he "had prepured his address with reference
to its delivery in a miscellaneous audience i n Brooklyn"
and continued Hf mm;t rewrite my address in the main."
Even on Sunday he told Mr. Bowen, who invited him to
dinner, that. he mu!:it refuse the invitation because he
had furthe1· w01·k to do on his manu:;.c1·i pt. This revision
clearly implies th3t the Cooper Union speech as printed
in the papers differed to some extent from the original
copy he brought with him from Springfield. Of course if
Lincoln did not go by the way of Chicago so he did not
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place the copy or his speech in the hands or Chicago
critics. Apparently )fr. Mcdill had confused this manu.
script. with certain papers which he is said to have placed
in Lincoln's hands during the Lincoln·Douglas debates...
Cephas Brainerd, one of the committee of young men
who later annotated the address and prepared it for
publication, states that David Davis, one of Lincoln's
closest Il linois friends told him that unside from the
statement that he ( Lincoln) had accepted an invitation
to speak to the Republicans of New York City, he made
no other nllusion to the address." It wns Brainerd's impression, after much cort·espondence had passed between
the young men editors and Lincoln, that he "consulted
no one when preparing it nor did he read it in whole OJ' in
part. to any one."
The most authentic source for learning the fact!; about
any Lincoln e1)is:ode is his own writings, copies of whic.h
are now assembled and edited with great care in a nine
volunle wol'k entitled The Coltectct{ lV&rk8 of Abraham.
l... i~1coln. A study of the corres1xmdence passing between
Lincoln and James A. Bl'iggs o! Nev.• York would have
prevented many errors which have c1·ept into the Cooper
Union story, relating to the arrangements for the ad·
dress. Here again Mr. F1·eeman followed the. most widely
circulated story that the Young Men's Republican Union
of New York City were Lincoln's sponsors (pp. 51·52).
James A. Briggs was the key man in arranging for
Abraham Lincoln to speak at Cooper Union. He served
as a serceta1·y for three young men, Joseph H. Richards,
J. M. Pettengill and S. M. Tubbs who comp1·ised a committee to prepare a pro~ntm for the P lymouth Lecture
Course to be presented in Henry Ward Beecher's church
at Bt·ooklyn.
On October 12, 1859 Briggs sent a telegram to Lincoln
asking if he would speak at Beecher's church and offered
t.o pay him $200, which proposition Lincoln accepted. In
a personal account or the proceedings Briggs tells of the
invitations extended to political groups in New York to
take over the sponsorship of the addl'css, but the pro·
posals were refused. He told in detail about the making
of arl'angements fol' Lincoln to appear in Cooper Union
under the sponsorship of the already named three young
men who had made the original bid for a speech. It \vas
this same Plymouth Church group that handled the
finances for the meeting nnd one of them, their treasurer,
S. M. Tubbs, signed the $200. check which Bl'iggs sent
to Lincoln at Exter, New Hampsh ire. Lincoln acknowledged its receipt in a letter to Briggs dated March 3rd.
The Young Men's Republican Union did assist the
Plymouth Church committee in building up an audience
for Mr. Lincoln at Cooper Union. They were also responsible Cor the editing, annotating and printing the address
for which they have received a well deserved recognition.
One of their membet·s, Charles C. Nott, wrote to Mr.
Lincoln on February 9, 18GO inviting him to SJ?eak before
a New York audience in March but this invitation was
rejected. Ml'. F1·eeman st~lt~ lhat this letter ndvi!ied Mr.
Lincoln •;of his nl.!w sponsor" but this is a mistake ( p. &2).
)1r. Briggs stated in un article pub1ished in Charles C.
Lehtnd's A bJ·aham L.incoln (Appendix of second edition);
-·Mr. Lincoln did not come here at all under the auspices
of the Young Men's Republican Union but he was invited to deliver a lecture in the Plymouth course."
Another tradition which has had wide circulation
nominates William Cullen Bryant as the one chielJy
re.sponsible for Lincoln's visit to Cooper Union. George
Haven Putnam was pt·esent with his father at the time
or the speech nnd in 1909 the younger Putnam published
a book entitled Abraham Lincoln. lt had a wide circulation and went int.o many editions. The volume contained
the Cooper Union address in full and 100 of the 2fs8 pages
featured incidents relating to the program. Thirteen
years later Putnam contributed an article to the February
8. 1922 issue of The Outlook entitled "The Speech That
Won the East for Lincoln." It is in this monograph that
Putnam presents Bryant's claims for bringing Lincoln
to Cooper Union.
Bryant according to Putnam ••brought together in
February 1860 in his office a group of c itizens of whom
my father was one . . . Bryant had a very high opinion
of the tlear-sightedne.ss, patriotism and effective force
or the young lawyer (Lincoln)." The group decided that
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they would invite Lincoln to visit New York and that
"the invitation should be accompanied by a check for
expenses!' In the conclusion of the article Mr. Putnam
shttes: "lt is well that Amerienns should r·efnember the
valuable service J'cndered by William C. Bryant in help·
ing the selection as a leader
the g reat Captain,

F rom Be r nh ardt \Vall"s ''Fo11owing Ab raham Lincoln"
Ply mouth Churc h, Brookly n, N. Y.
Lincoln a ttended m orning sen ·ice,.. her e on both S unda y.
Fe brunry 26 ~l nd Sunday, March 11 , 1860.
Abraham Lincoln." 'Vc have observed Lincoln had been
invited and agreed to come to New York three month8
before Mr. Bryant held that February meetin~. There
is no evidence available to support the tradition that
Bryant or any of his assoc.iates ever wrote to Lincoln
about coming to New York or offered to forward to him
money which would cover his expenses.
In the same magazine article in which )1r. Putnam
presents the Bryant t l·adition, and somewhat connected
with it, he gives in detail the most widely circulated
tradition associated with the Cooper Union en~agement
which he had also mentioned in his 1909 book. The fact
that Robert Lincoln was still living when the magazine
article was written might imply a further confirmation
of the story which Putnam claims came from Robert
himself. This is the version in question.
uYears after the war. I heard from Robert Lincoln that
his lather had in January been planning to n1ake a trip
Eastward to see the boy, who was then in Phillips Exeter
Academy. His father wrote to Robert that he had just
won a case and that soon as his client B. made payment
he would arrange for the trip. A week or more later
Lincoln wrote again to the boy, expreSliing his disappoint·
ment that the trip would have to be postponed . 'B. cannot
pay me for some time' said Lincoln 'and I have at this
time no other money.'
"A week later Lincoln wrote a~ain to his son, reporting
that he was coming after a11. 1Some men in New York'
he said, 'have asked me to come to speak to them and
have sent me money for the t ril?. I can manage the rest
of the way.'" Mr. Putnam's imphcation is that this money
which made the trip possible was the sum t•cceived from
the Bryant group. This story in the light or available
authorized records is pt'eposterous. In the first place
Lincoln had been guaranteed $200 for the tl'ip three
months earlier. Furthermort>, about the time that the
tradit ional Bryant meeting was being held, and also about
the time Lincoln was said to have had no mone)f for the
trip, he made two deposits in a Sprin~field bank. On
February 1, 1860 there is credited to Lmcoln's account
$539.95 and on February 6, 1860 th ere was an additional
deposit of $265.00. Lincoln used his own money to pay
his way as far as Exeter at least. He wrote to a correspondent: "I made the speech, and left for New Hamp.
shire where I have a son in school, neither asking for
pay not havi ng any offered me. Three days alter, a check
for $200. was sent to me at N. H." The day after he
returned home he ndded $604, to h is bank account.
The feature of the Robert Lincoln story however. also
said to have oriJtinated with him, is the statement that
he (ailed on fifteen of the sixteen subje<:ts submitted on
the examination papers for entrance to Harvard Univer·
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!iity. ln:.tead or coming back honte he was sent to Phil1ip:;
Exeter Academy to make further preparations to enter
the university. Aeeordinet to W. E. Ba1·ton in his /.A/t•
of Liucu/11 Hobert felt that "If he had failed in loss than
fifteen studies his luther might not have delivered the
Cooper Union speech, or having delivered it might have
returned from New York direct to Springfield.'' The im ..
plication is that. if ftobert had not fa iled in the entrance
examinations Lincoin therefore would not have come cast
a nd herlce mis!;ed the p •·esideney. Mr. Freeman uses a
condensed form of these untenable conclusions in his
book (p. 54).
\Vithout detracting in the least from the filial interest
which Abraham Lineoln undoubtedly had in his son
Robert and his education, the assumption that h is eastern
trip was primarily to visit his son in New Hampshire
cannot be maintained. Nearly six months hnd passed since
the examination failures and the parents had most eer·
t.'1inly been kept informed about Robert's scholastic
standing. T he urgency of a visit to asce1·tain his progress
h ad long since past. Mr. Btiggs had suggested a November date for the speech but Mr. Lincoln changed it to
February, ten weeks later. T his postponement does not
imply mu('h anxiety on the purt of Mr. Lincoln, or t he
fami ly. over Robert's situation in New Hampshh·e.
Lin<'oln wrote his wife imm('diatelv upon rear·hmg
Exeter on Ma rch 1st and proba bly told her how Robert
was ~etti ng a long but that leuer apparently h:t.s not
been p1·eservcd. He wrote to her n£ain at Exeter on Marth
4th ancl in the conclusion of his letter makes t h is sta.t ement with reference to his speeehe:; in New En~1and: H(
have been unable to escape this toil. If 1 had fo•·eseen
it I think I wou ld not. have come East at all.'' This st-ate·
ment does not make it appeal' as if his primary purpose
for the triJ) had been to see Robe1i., although undoubtedly
he enjoyed h is company for a greater Pf\l·t of four day:;.
Probably no activity of Lincoln's du1·ing the New York
visit, outside tlw delivery of the address ibelf, has been
given mo1·e publicity than Lincoln's visit to the Five
Points Mission. A monograph by James N. Adams, which
appears in the JOJ(rnal of the lllinols S tate Histo)'ic«l
Soci<ly for March, 1957 should settle the question as to
when the visit was made and who accompanied Mr. Li n·
coin. i\h·. Frfemttn 3C('epts the tradition that the visit
to t..he mission wa s made on Sunday a fternoon, February

T HE OUTLOOK. Feb ruary 8, 1922
Cooper Union as it uppear ed in 1860
26 and tha t. Lincoln's Illinois friend, Elihu B. \ Vashburne
went with h im (pp. 64-65) .
Here again, however, Mr. Briggs comes into the picture
to establish the date and also the identify of the host.
~f r. Adams in his ma£azine article re.fers to documents
that make it certain the visit occurred Sunday afternoon,
~larch 4th., also that Hiram Barney accompanied Mr.
Lincoln. Brigg~ and Barney met Lincoln when he returned
from Bridgepol't, Connecticut on Sunday. March 4th. and
that morning Lincoln paid his second visit to Plymouth
Chureh, this t ime with Mr. Brigg:;. In a letter which
Briggs wrote to Salmon P. Chase he stated that in the
afternoon " ~l r. Barney went with him (Lincoln) to the
House of Industry at Five Points nnd then invited him
home to tea." That evening Bl'iggs took Lincoln to the
Church of the Divine Unity to henr the Rev. Dr. Edwin
H. Chapin.
Lack of space wilt not pemtit the close scrutiny of
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several other Cooper Union lellends but they will be
pointed out so that the: reader may focus the light of
document...'lry evidence upon them and dr·aw hi~ own
conclusions about accepting or J•cjecting them.
The Dt'froit Prc~s for Febru:u-y 7, 1809 stated that
''Henry Ward Beecher ,-..•ho had met Lincoln bcfoa·c, in·
vi ted him to make the ~peech in Plymouth chUJ·ch and he
consented to do so."
Robert H. Browne in hi:; biogn\phy states that Lincoln
upon J·caching New York ''cal1ed car)y on the man of the
Tril>utr and that Horace Greeley told him, •we will get
a·eady for your :;peec:h. \Ve :;hall engage the CoOJ>Cr Hall.
I'll do that much on my own account} ,
Henry B. Rnnkin in his /nlimfrtc

Sl.:etch~8

o{ Al>rahfml

Liltcoht gives this version ot Lincoln's arrival in New
Yot·k as remembered by the ~on or Henry C. Bowen. lt
was suppos-ed to be late on Satul"day art(}rnoon and he
went. immediately to Bowen's office before goin~ to his
hotel. Lineoln said to Bowen,"[ urn just in front Springfield, Illinois, and I am very tired. lf you have no objec.
tion I will lie down Or\ your loun~e here and you tan tell
me about the arrangements fo1· Monday night.11
Wimam Herndon in h\s biography states that "A fter
the meeting closed, the newspaper reporters called for
slips of his speech . . . . He didn't supoose the newspapeJ-s cared to print his speech vel"batim." There
a1·c some traditions stntinsr that he read his manuscript,
olhers lhal he held it. in his hand and vtu·ious theorie~
as to when it was given to the printers, and whether or
not he J:"Ot it. back. )1r. Freeman );tatel:i that it. was l·etul'ned to him (p. 70). I n another place, however, .Mr.
F'reeman state:; it wns dC.l:itroyed (p. 93).
Mr. R. C. ;\1cCormick states that. Lincoln met an old
Springfie ld frie>:nd who had made $100.000 and lost it and
inquired of Lincoln how much he was worth. It would be
of inte r(!.:o;l lO ki\OW the r\a.me Of this friend.

COOPER UNlON ITINERARY
Wed.
Thurs.
F'l·i.
Sat.
Sat.

February
February
February
FebruaJ·y
Pcbrua•·y

22-l...et•ves SprinJ{field
23-Anives Fort. Wayne
24-Arriv!!s Pitt~o;burgh
25-Arrives Philade lphin
25-Guest at Astor House.
New York
Sun. February 2G-Vi:o;ib Plymouth Church.
Brooklyn
Mon. Februnry 27-COOJ)Cr Union, New York,
N.Y.
Tues. Feb ru~try 28-Railrond Hall, Providence
Wed. February 2H-Arrive-s ut Exeter for visit
with Robert
Thurs. Mar<h
1-Phoenix Hall. Concord
Thurs. Murch
J-Smyth'!; Hull, Man<·hester
Fri.
Mar<h
2-City Hall, Dover
Sat.
Mar<h
3-Town II all, Exeter
Sun.
March
4-Attend:; church at Exeter
5-City Hall, Hartford
Mon. March
6-Union Hall, New Haven
Tues. March
Wed. March
7-Town Hall, Meridian
Thu .... March
8- Harris Hall, \Voon:-;ocket
March
9-Town Halt, Nonvich
Fri.
10-Washington Hall, Bridgeport
Sat.
March
Sun.
March
11-Attends Plymouth Church
a.m.
11- Visits Jo'ive Points Mission
Sun.
Morch
p.m.
11-Attends Church o! Divine
Sun.
March
Unity eve.
12-Leaves for Springfield over
Mon. Mar<h
Erie Road
Tues. March
13-Changes trains at Toledo
Wed. March
14- Arrives in Spt·ingfield

1;-rom t he F'ound3tion Cn11ecotion
An 1860 l)rt-sidential <'ampaign badgt>. Ambrotype copy
of photograph made by Mathew B. Brady in New York
on ~~~ebr u ary 25. 1860. the Sn turd~•Y be fore the deJh·ery
or the Co-op('r Union Add r('RS.
There sti11 seeml:i to be some confusion about how many
sittings Lincoht had at the Mathew Brady gallery, as
many as three have sometimes been identified as havin~
been made at this t.irue. It is to be regretted that Mr.
l-"'1-eeman uses a likeness of Lincoln that was m;•de in
Springfield rather than New York as n Brady photograph
taken on Fcbruat-y 27 ( opp. p. 64) .
.John W. Starr J r. in his /..,hu:ol" cu1d the Roilroru(:f
reviews the l:ilOI"Y th~\l En•~tm; Cor·ning, J)l't~~jd(!Jlt or the
New York C<:ntJ•al Raih·oad. heal'd Lincoln at Cooper
Union. ln couven;ation with him the next morning at the
Ast..Q•· Houl'ie Corning s.aid , "Would you entertain an olfer
from the New York Central Railroad, Mr. Lintc)ln, to
become its f;(!neral Counsel at. a salary of $10,000 a
year?"
Jame~ B. Merwin, who mf!"l Lincoln in the Astor Hotel
:tCCC)I"din~ to J ohn W. Sta rr, .Jr.. " accompanied Lincoln
to New Jo:ngland on his SJ)Cech makins: lour .•.. Merwin
proved a vaJu~tbfe companion."
With respect. to hb J'Clul"n u·ip to JJiinoi~ Lincoln
stated in ~l letter to his wife, ''If the trains do not lie
over Sunday, of which 1 do not know, 1 hope to be home
tomorrow week (Monday, March 12 ). Once startA.--<1 I shalJ
come as quick as possible." Charles T. White. a political
editor for thc N~·w Yt;rl.· Trih1w~ nnd nuthor o f sevcl'al
Lincoln monographs has contributed to our knowlt>dJ.!'e
of l~ inco l n '~ •·etu1·n tl'ip. He states th<ll Lincoln left New
York by the Erie Raill'oad which t.ravcl"l5cd the southe.-n
tier of counties in lhe stale of New York. Wh ite once
Jived at Hancock, New York th r·ou)(h which the train
paSl:ied. Wo rd had been pas.sc.-'<1. along about LirH:oln's
presence on the train. At Hancock. acco1-dins: to an obl:ierver, Lincoln "stepped off the cur to J.!'l't!(;t nnd shake
hands with the nntivcs." This was repealed at other train
stops, accordinJ.!' to Mr. White. Tue.:iday Mr. Lineoln
boarded the Toledo and Wabash and Western R. R. at
Toledo which passed through For t Wayne nt 5 :20 p.m.
and reached Springfield at 6:50a.m. Wednesday mornin~.
Murch 14th.
The significance of this oub;tnnding gem of Lincoln'~
political orntory would seem to demand that the Cooper
Union Speech l:ihouJd be pJneed in a historical setting.
Although the address was written one hundred years aS!'O
t here should be an attempt lo weed out. the purely legendary stor·ies that prevent a c lear understanding of the
wJ·itinS!' nnd delivery of the ~ddrel:is , as well as n true
picture of the events associated with the masterpiece.
Louis A. Warren, Director Emeritus
t.inco1n National Lire Foundation

